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"What a beautiful & delightful travel book! We've been to many islands but never gave thought to

these before - but we will now." A Christine "Paradise, the islands of Maldives and Mauritius. This

book unveils these beautiful paradise island locations to the point that you want to book your flight

out tomorrow." T.PerryIf you are looking for a romantic getaway or honeymoon then the Maldives

and Mauritius are two great choices. This book tells you about great places to stay and things to do

in these two magical countries. It is not just for honeymoons, it could be for second honeymoons or

romantic get aways. It also includes a chapter on how to bring even more romance to your

honeymoon. It is important that we travel responsible and in eco-friendly ways. This guide covers

some ways you can be an eco tourist and stay at romantic and eco-friendly places.Travel tips and

romantic tips are included to make sure you spice up your honeymoon with lots of fun, love and

romance.
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I read this book and got more than I expected. I had no knowledge of the Mauritius and Maldives

islands before getting this book. Kerry made the islands very appealing and may have just have



uncovered a secret spot for newlyweds and married couples renewing their vows. I took a few notes

on some of the romantic things to do with your spouse. Never know when you need to get out of

trouble and set the mood. Good read. I highly recommend engagement couples to purchase this

book and keep their options open regarding honeymoon locations.

The Maldives and Mauritius were not places I would have considered for a honeymoon.But reading

this book has opened my eyes to new dream destinations. Kerry hasgiven us some history about

the people and their culture along with excellent informationto help you plan and enjoy what will

become a trip of a lifetime. You get insider informationtips and suggestions a travel guide won't give

you. Plan your trip based on what your lifestyle is.Want to lounge and be pampered? Would you

rather go diving or hiking ....Beaches, mountains, forestsit's all there waiting for you to explore. This

would be an ideal second honeymoon or special anniversarydestination also.

Read this by an author who lived on the islands. Traveling anywhere is best done by learning from

the locals before you arrive. The author gives you the best places to stay and tells you why. There

are even a few pitfalls to avoid while rummaging around the islands. Many options help you decide if

you want a luxury hotel or a little grass shack on the beach. Sleep all day or visit mile high waterfalls

and spectacular vistas only available in the Maldives and Mauritius.

What a beautiful & delightful travel book! We've been to many islands but never gave thought to

these before - but we will now. The book explores more than just tourist or travel guide info. It

covers history and culture and gives a wide variety of exposure to the destinations. This book is for

more than just honeymooners - it's for anyone! A Great read and resource! I highly recommend

buying this book - even if it's just to read!!

Paradise, the islands of Maldives and Mauritius. This book unveils these beautiful paradise island

locations to the point that you want to book your flight out tomorrow. Not only are they great

honeymoon destinations, but fantastic places to go for any occasion for the person looking to get

away from it all and enjoy the sun and the fun. Very informative of the local culture to expect and the

natural beauty to visit. Recommend it.

My cousin is having a summer wedding and I am paying for their honeymoon as a gift. With that

said, I also get a say so in where they will go. I grabbed this book to get some ideas of places to



send them. My cousin is the type of person who loves to explore and I love how the author gives us

some info about the people and the culture of Maldives and Mauritius. She will love it. I recommend

this book.

Although I am married for many years I purchased this book because I was interested in finding out

information about Mauritius and the Maldives. I did not know much about these resort areas and

that piqued my interest. I have to say Kerry did a wonderful job on this book. The information about

the 2 areas is outstanding and her recommendations are top shelf! I would not hesitate to purchase

this book as it is value packed!

Very nicely detailed book about the maldives . The author has done very nice research and got a lot

of good information collected about the places to go and the things to do. It seems to be a must go

place in our lifetime not just for honeymoon but even for a nice little vacation. Great book..
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